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Overall effectiveness

Good

The quality of education

Good

Behaviour and attitudes

Outstanding

Personal development

Outstanding

Leadership and management

Good

Sixth-form provision

Good

Previous inspection grade

Not previously inspected under section 5
of the Education Act 2005

What is it like to attend this school?
High Park is a rapidly improving school. Staff have a very good understanding of
pupils’ complex needs. They provide pupils with exemplary levels of care. Pupils are
happy at the school and are safe. They build trusting relationships with staff and are
keen to come to school.
Pupils benefit from exceptional levels of support for their emotional health and wellbeing. This helps pupils to regulate their own behaviour. During their time at the
school, pupils gain a strong sense of who they are and how to interact with others.
There is no evidence to indicate that bullying ever happens.
Staff focus on preparing pupils for life after school. Pupils benefit from a broad range
of opportunities to enhance their personal development. Pupils take part in many
opportunities to learn away from the school site. For example, pupils go swimming,
and some run a café in the community.
Staff have high hopes for all pupils. Pupils are helped to become more independent
as soon as they join the school. Older pupils spend much of their time preparing for
adulthood.

What does the school do well and what does it need to do
better?
Staff plan and deliver the curriculum with the needs of every pupil in mind. They
assess what pupils know and can do effectively. They use this information to adapt
the curriculum for each pupil.
The development of pupils’ language and communication is exemplary. Pupils make
small and important steps in the way that they communicate with others.
Sometimes this involves pupils being able to maintain eye contact with a member of
staff. At other times, it involves pupils forming a simple sentence either verbally or
with symbols. All pupils make great strides in their ability to communicate. This
includes pupils who are non-verbal or have limited speech.
The curriculum is less well planned for the small proportion of pupils who access a
more formal curriculum. These pupils benefit from strong personal development.
This includes help for the way that they interact with others. However, their learning
in different subjects is less effective. This is because subject leaders have not given
enough thought to the content or order of pupils’ learning. Pupils have limited
opportunities to gain qualifications. Teachers do not do enough to develop pupils’
reading.
Staff treat pupils with compassion and dignity. Staff are attentive to the needs of
every pupil. They deal with the underlying causes for pupils’ anxiety or distress well.
They de-escalate situations expertly. They establish routines that enable pupils to
flourish. Pupils’ well-being and behaviour improve dramatically during their time at
the school.
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Pupils take part in an extensive range of opportunities to enhance their personal
development. Pupils learn about how people are similar and different. They learn
about different cultures and festivals. The school ensures that pupils lead active
social lives. For example, the school runs a roller-disco for pupils and their families.
Staff help pupils to develop interests and hobbies. Some pupils have identified
sporting and musical talents that they never knew they had. Staff help pupils to
maintain their physical health. They build regular physical activity into pupils’ daily
routines. A dietitian also works with families to ensure that pupils eat a balanced
and nutritious diet.
Older pupils spend more of their time preparing for adulthood than those who are
younger. For example, they learn to complete domestic chores such as cleaning and
cooking. They also spend more of their time away from school and in the
community. Students in the sixth form become more confident in a range of social
situations, such as when using public transport. A number of social workers work
solely with pupils in Year 9 upwards. They work closely with staff to plan and
manage students’ transition out of the school. All students proceed to the most
appropriate available destinations.
Leaders’ work with parents and carers is exemplary. Staff go the extra mile to
support families. Parents appreciate this work hugely. Many credit the school for
transforming the lives of their children and other family members.
Leaders have established a highly motivated staff team. Staff share leaders’ moral
conviction and their determination to do their best for pupils and their families.

Safeguarding
The arrangements for safeguarding are effective. Staff receive regular training on
different matters relating to pupils’ safety. They are skilled at helping pupils to
communicate anything that is worrying them.
Pupils gain an understanding of how to keep themselves safe. For example, pupils
develop a clear understanding of what behaviour is acceptable in public. Staff help
pupils to understand the consequences of their actions. They explain how different
behaviours can put them at risk.
Leaders work well with a range of external agencies, such as health professionals
and the police, to keep pupils safe.

What does the school need to do to improve?
(Information for the school and appropriate authority)
◼ Leaders have made significant improvements to the school, including to the
curriculum. However, the curriculum is not as well planned as it could be for the
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small proportion of pupils who access a more formal curriculum. This limits the
learning of these pupils. Leaders should therefore think carefully about what they
want these pupils to know, understand and be able to do in different subjects.
They should also think deeply about the order in which these pupils should learn
new things. Where appropriate, pupils should have more opportunities to gain
qualifications. This will increase the range of options that are available to them
when they leave the school.
◼ Many aspects of the school’s work to develop pupils’ language and communication
are exemplary. However, the teaching of English to the small group of most-able
pupils is not as ambitious as it could be. In particular, the curriculum does not
promote pupils’ early reading well enough. This restricts some pupils’ wider
learning. Leaders must therefore develop their approach to the teaching of
reading. Where appropriate, teachers should build pupils’ knowledge of phonics
more systematically. They should also do more to promote a love of reading.

How can I feed back my views?
You can use Ofsted Parent View to give Ofsted your opinion on your child’s school,
or to find out what other parents and carers think. We use Ofsted Parent View
information when deciding which schools to inspect, when to inspect them and as
part of their inspection.
The Department for Education has further guidance on how to complain about a
school.
If you are the school and you are not happy with the inspection or the report, you
can complain to Ofsted.

Further information
You can search for published performance information about the school.
In the report, ‘disadvantaged pupils’ refers to those pupils who attract government
pupil premium funding: pupils claiming free school meals at any point in the last six
years and pupils in care or who left care through adoption or another formal route.
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School details
Unique reference number

143533

Local authority

Bradford

Inspection number

10121660

Type of school

Special

School category

Academy special converter

Age range of pupils

3 to 19

Gender of pupils

Mixed

Gender of pupils in sixth-form
provision

Mixed

Number of pupils on the school roll

115

Of which, number on roll in the
sixth form

23

Appropriate authority

Board of trustees

Chair of trust

Sue White

Principal

Ann Andrew

Website

www.highpark.org.uk

Date of previous inspection

Not previously inspected

Information about this school
◼ The school joined the Interaction and Communication Academy Trust in April
2017.
◼ The school caters for pupils with complex special educational needs and/or
disabilities. All pupils have an education, health and care plan. Pupils have
complex needs relating to language and communication, including autism
spectrum disorder. Most have additional needs. Many pupils join the school having
spent time in different special schools.
◼ There are currently very few children in the early years.
◼ A group of pupils attend Keighley College, with staff from the school, on a parttime basis. The school also uses Thornwood Farm as an alternative provider for a
very small number of pupils.
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Information about this inspection
We carried out this inspection under section 5 of the Education Act 2005.
◼ During the inspection, we spoke formally with a group of pupils about school life.
We also spoke to pupils during lessons. Meetings were held with senior leaders,
middle leaders and teachers, including those who are new to the profession. We
met with members of the local governing body, including the chair of governors,
who is also a member of the trust board.
◼ We reviewed documentation, which included leaders’ evaluation of the school’s
strengths and areas for improvement.
◼ We considered the views expressed by parents in the 54 responses to Ofsted’s
survey, Parent View, as well as the 18 comments received via the text-facility. We
considered the 56 responses to the staff questionnaire. There were no responses
to the pupils’ questionnaire. We also met with a group of parents.
◼ The inspection focused deeply on mathematics, music and personal, social, health
and economic education. It also focused on English and how the school develops
pupils’ language and communication. In these subjects, we met with subject
leaders, visited lessons, met with teaching staff and looked at pupils’ work.
◼ We reviewed a range of documentation about safeguarding, including the school’s
record of checks undertaken on newly appointed staff, records relating to
safeguarding pupils and staff training records.
Inspection team
Will Smith, lead inspector

Her Majesty’s Inspector

Jo Sharpe

Her Majesty’s Inspector
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children’s Services and Skills (Ofsted)
regulates and inspects to achieve excellence in the care of children and young
people, and in education and skills for learners of all ages. It regulates and
inspects childcare and children’s social care, and inspects the Children and Family
Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher
training, further education and skills, adult and community learning, and education
and training in prisons and other secure establishments. It assesses council
children’s services, and inspects services for children looked after, safeguarding and
child protection.
If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print
or Braille, please telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.
You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format
or medium, under the terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence,
visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/, write to the
Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU, or email:
psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk.
This publication is available at http://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/.
Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more
information and updates: http://eepurl.com/iTrDn.
Piccadilly Gate
Store Street
Manchester
M1 2WD
T: 0300 123 1231
Textphone: 0161 618 8524
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk
W: www.gov.uk/ofsted
© Crown copyright 2020
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